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on january 27, 2010, capcom announced that the next installment of the resident evil series, resident evil 5, was in development for the playstation 3,
xbox 360, playstation portable and wii, with the wii version being co-developed with capcom by namco. [59] [11] [11] [11] [11] on february 9, 2010,

capcom announced that the next installment of the resident evil series, resident evil 6, was in development for the playstation 3, xbox 360, and
playstation portable, with the wii version being co-developed by capcom. on may 26, 2010, capcom announced that they had decided to cancel the next
installment of the resident evil series, and that development was underway on other game concepts for the next-generation of the playstation 3, xbox

360 and wii, with the wii version being co-developed by capcom. [10] the game design team led by kamiya began the pre-production of resident evil 2 in
early 1997, and soon adopted the value-creation philosophy of the then-newest game industry trend, "game development." the game's assets were

progressively created. kamiya's strongest asset for the game is the character designs by ohishi and shimogama, which were loosely adapted into comics
raccoon city r.i.p. and a new chapter of evil, which were released in the first and second issues of resident evil: the official comic book magazine in march

and june 1998. [77] the book lng gbo ii (lit. demon castle ii) was published weekly in 1997-1999. [94] [94] the radio dramas chiisana tbsha sherry and
ikiteita onna spy ada were based on the resident evil 2 storyline, and later released by publisher suleputer as two separate cds, biohazard 2 drama

album.
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a remastered version of the playstation version of biohazard 2, known in japan as biohazard 2 biohazard 2: special edition (2, baiohazdo ts ) was released
for the playstation 3 in japan on december 18, 2008. the playstation network release received several features not found in the original, such as re-

releasing the playstation-exclusive content, a resident evil 2-inspired costume collection, and a zombie-collecting bonus item. [35] on october 21, 2012, a
fan project called resident evil 2 hd was released to the steam platform. its first release was a port of the japanese release of the playstation 2 game,

which included the version of the game with additional content from the japanese release of the game, as well as the japanese audio, an english script,
new graphics and other minor changes. [42] [45] the team's goal was to provide a high-quality version of the original game, and not a full remake. [70]

[43] on september 9, 2014, the project released an update that added the pc version of the original japanese release of the game to the project's
downloads section. the pc version featured remixed soundtrack, higher quality textures and models, and the use of high resolution textures instead of
the ps2's own, all while using the playstation 2's hardware. [48] [50] the project's official website was shut down on june 25, 2015. [91] 5ec8ef588b
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